
 

 The Arrowtown Village Association–  
April 2020 (no meeting held due to Covid19) 

Discussion document – as email distributed to/from Committee with comments 
returned 

(note: no March meeting held due to Covid19) 
 
Inwards Correspondence: (refer notes below each item for any comments/discussion as 
submitted) 
 

• QLDC – Olive Leaf Resource Consent 
o Various. Full information of Expert Witnesses discussions 
o Notice of hearing delay due to Covid19 – dates/method to be advised 

▪ NOTES: Potential concern if hearing is held remotely, may exclude 
community members who have submitted if they do not have the 
capability/knowledge/confidence to do so? 

• QLDC – Coronet Forest Post Harvest discussion  
o Postponed TBA Covid19 (Refer Dave’s track report) 

• QLDC – Responsible Camping Update 
o Passed to Alison for Facebook  

• QLDC – Emergency Operations Centre (EOC) Welfare Team 
o Update re community response data – info only 

▪ NOTES: Have been advised of updates to email list required (original 
message passed to Chair via ex committee member) 

▪ Similarly advised that AVA has recently discussed (Feb meeting) of 
discussions with Kelvin Heights Community re structured plan… await 
committee member volunteer to take up role 

• QLDC – Advice of potential rates funding reduction to tourism bodies 
▪ NOTES: Not applicable to AVA, but highlights potential disparity 

comparison commercial to community associations? 

• QLDC – Mahu Whenua Tracks maintenance 
o Query from Reserves team as they move towards taking over maintenance of 

tracks closer to Arrowtown as per MOU requirement 
▪ NOTES: Following discussion with Dave, replied inviting on-site 

discussion post Covid19, and advising AVA has no formal ability for 
maintenance. Refer Dave’s track report 

• QLDC – Athenaeum Walkway Rubbish Bins  
o Following joint on-site meeting with APBA a request made to move bins slightly 

for aesthetic and practical reasons 
▪ NOTES: QLDC have declined in interim, request AVA to provide 

permission from Night and Day – Jean aware and suggesting we have 
another on-site meeting post Covid19 

▪ Appears to be a case of QLDC passing the buck a little….? 

• QLDC – Details confirmation of Mayoral/CEO meeting 20 March 
▪ NOTES: Robust and valuable discussion held jointly with Mayor Jim 

Boult, CEO Mike Thelan, APBA, Heath, Peter R and myself 
▪ Personally I feel this is an important step as it is the first time the AVA 

has been invited to such a meeting, at least in recent times 
▪ Ironic timing given just a few days pre the world changing! 

• Ian Longley/NIWA – Clean Air Project 
o Notice of community meeting 12 March (Susan and Noel attended) 
o Current year NIWA research currently on hold due to Covid19 

▪ NOTES: Refer Clean Air Report 

• NOLEAF Group – invitation to fund Expert Witnesses 
o AVA has advised they do not have funds available/suitable for this 

• Alison Dench and Sue Paterson (APBA) – Covid19 information 
o All under a tight time pressure, but Alison compiled an excellent localized 

Covid19 information source which was placed on AVA website 
▪ NOTES: Some confusion as to which body would have this information 

etc given Alison does work for both. IT reasons resulted in it being 



placed on our website (Chair opinion – as a community body I felt this 
was a better outcome?) 

▪ Needs to be part of our funding discussion (refer Dave’s treasurer 
report) 

• Jon Newson – Arrowtown Clean Air and Healthy Homes Trust 
o Advice that winding up of trust is complete and funds will be transferred to AVA 

shortly 
▪ NOTES: Refer previous minutes – funds to be allocated to Clean Air 

programme 

• Sue Paterson, APBA – Community defibrillator maintenance 
o Request for community member to take up periodic check/maintenance as 

Wayne Hulls has moved away from Arrowtown 
▪ NOTES: refer discussion items below…. 

• Keith Milne, Wakatipu Walkers – verbal approach 
o Concern with MTB’s using Sawpit Gully track 

▪ NOTES: Discussed with Dave, approach to Rob Wardle QEII, as below. 
Refer Dave’s track report 

• Rob Wardle, QEII  
o To/from, advising Rob of reported concerns given status of Sawpit Gully 

easement is walkers only 
o Rob replied agreeing to a potential Access Advisory Group meeting post 

Covid19 
▪ NOTES: Refer Dave’s track report 

• Zoe Pierce and Ika Willett 
o Approach for comment re their proposed community “message tree” system 

▪ NOTES: Following committee consultation Chair replied advising AVA 
whilst supporting overall concept has concerns 

▪ Invited response as to interest in on-going discussion with AVA post 
Covid19 as to emergency response system (as per previous committee 
discussion) 

▪ No further reply/response received 

• Proposed Amendments to the National Environment Standards for Air Quality 
o Submission due 31 July 

  
Outwards Correspondence:  
 

• Member newsletter (2) 

• QLDC  
o Dog Bylaw consultation – as previously circulated 
o Speed Limit Bylaw consultation – as previously circulated 
o Annual Plan submission – as previously circulated 

 
Treasurer’s Report:  
 
Monthly Financial Report, as circulated/attached 
 
Councillor's  Report (Heath):  
 
as circulated/attached 
 

• Great report Heath. Is there any further information regarding the QAC? 

• Rental vehicles including campervans are being sighted around Arrowtown. In Level 3 
we are supposed to be staying regional – is anyone monitoring these vehicles?  

 
 

Committee Reports 
. 

Website & Membership: 
 
Wilding (Ben):   
 



as circulated/attached 
 

• “Very positive report. Good to hear work will continue when safe” 
 
 
Clean Air (Susan) 
 
as circulated/attached 
Additional comments submitted by Susan: 

• I will be in touch with Noel as soon as I hear from NIWA and/or ORC regarding 
continued research etc 

• In the meantime please keep reporting any smoky chimneys to ORC’s Air 
Pollution Hotline 0800 800 033 or take photos and email with details to 
pollution@orc.govt.nz 

• Possible article for next Loop? 

• I could check that Arrowtown GPs will be recording any data on respiratory issues 

• I will report on the ‘Proposed Amendments...Air Quality’ next month 
 
Tracks & Signage (Dave) 

There have been a few complaints about bikes on Sawpit Gully track, causing conflict and trail 
degradation. I walked it the other day and could see no degradation I would associate with 
bikes, more with water as it the Bush Creek end is so steep and there had been some good 
rain the day before (or couple of days before, days blurring into one another a bit). I would add 
that there is a new bike track from Bush Creek to Sawpit, I understand permission was 
granted by the land owner, and this would be much better both up and down for bikes 
compared to using Sawpit itself so one option may be education and awareness of the track 
but I need to get better understanding of what the actual deal with it is from the builder and/or 
landowner before we look at anything there. 

This has been raised with QEII as a discussion point at the next Mahu Whenua meeting 
(thanks Noel) and it looks like we'll be aiming to meet at some point over Winter at date to be 
confirmed. There are a couple of other points to be discussed at the same time, including 
clarification of the message we should be giving around maintenance and who looks after 
which tracks. 

Hoping for a confirmed date for the postponed Coronet Forrest recreation discussion once we 
get to lower lockdown levels. 

Reserves 
 
Discussion Items: 

• Request for committee feedback with regard to Dave’s treasurer report and funding for 
communication 

o Chair is hesitant to not have Alison Dench contracted 
o Alison does a consistent amount of work with Facebook particularly, and also 

with website updates and assistance with member newsletters/Mailchimp as 
required (the latter is outside her contract) 

o Who will take over this role if no longer utlising Alison’s services 
▪ Has been suggested at multiple meetings, no committee members 

willing/able to do so… 
o it is vital that member communication is kept relevant, timely and consistent 

(not occurring at moment I would suggest?) 
o Comments please? 

▪ 3 comments received supporting retention of Alison 
▪ These are in favour of hopefully achieving permission to utlise QLDC 

funds 
▪ “I agree with Noel that we should keep Alison as status quo and seek to 

use the QLDC grant for a Community Communications project, 
especially if they are unable to increase our grant. Our direction appears 
to have changed over the last few yeas to be more one of facilitating 

mailto:pollution@orc.govt.nz


other community projects and keeping the community informed. We are 
doing a great job with this that Council needs to appreciate” 

▪ Need to decide on any other application… next meeting 
 

• Record keeping – Can we have a system in place over the next couple of months/post 
Covid19? I have concerns that most records are on my/individual committee member 
computers… what happens with committee change (which will personally be the case 
at end of year), need a good record of AVA discussions/documents 

o Has been previously discussed, Sara has offered some input.. is committee 
willing to put forward options/suggestions/assistance? 

▪ Sara’s son Sam is willing to assist setting up suitable system (Google 
Docs?), will discuss post Covid lock downs.  

▪ This needs to cover both AVA discussions/minutes/submissions (as 
currently on website) but also correspondence records 

▪ Comments received back in support of record keeping requires long 
term solution 

▪ Support for discussion with Sara’s son to continue 
 

• Peter requested a list of committee member details, including contact and interest 
areas, be distributed to full committee 

o Noel apologised as this should have occurred, will action 
▪ Distributed, amendments made per returned comments. 

 

• Peter has raised some suggestions around the AVA role/structure etc, I have requested 
Peter put up a discussion outline for our next meeting. This will be on the agenda and 
distributed with meeting reports. 

 
 

Next Meeting – Scheduled for 28 May 2020 
Should Covid19 restrictions limit ability, a video meeting is suggested to enable robust 

discussion 
 
 



Treasurers  report of the financial activities of the Arrowtown Village
Association for the period 21 March 2020 – 20 April 2020.

Expenses paid - $575 – Alison Dench Jan/Feb
$818.96 Farmers Market Liability Insurance

Income Received - $96.42 GST refund

Small amounts of interest on most accounts

All balances as at 20 February:
Cheque - $1,690.10
Predator Free Arrowtown - $7,875.93
ArrowNet - $2,919.18
Call - $13,322.92
Reforestation - $4,467.00
Arrowtown Wilding - $44,235.81
Sawpit Gully - $3,054.71
Feehly Hill - $9,162.42

TOTAL - $86,728.07

Upcoming:
Wilding Pine Control invoice from DOC - $19,945.28
GST for Mar/Apr due in May. Likely small refund pending what 
funding we receive to offset Wilding invoice.
$575 – Alison Dench Mar/Apr due in May
$20 transfer to call account each month?
Dec 31 – Charities return due for year ending 30 June 2020

Dave Harding-Shaw
Treasurer
Arrowtown Village Association Inc 

Address all correspondence to:
Arrowtown Village Association
P O Box 140, 
Arrowtown. 9351.
Website : www.Arrowtownvillage.nz
 Registered Charitable Trust
- No. – CC39594     - 

The Arrowtown Village Association
The Arrowtown Village Association is the name given to the Arrowtown Residents Association (Inc). Its aims and objectives are to promote

communication between the different voluntary organisations within Arrowtown and Districts and to provide a common forum for the
enhancement and protection of the intrinsic values that make the town of Arrowtown unique.

Born of Gold in 1862



AVA	Meeting	23	April	2020	
Councillors	Report	
	

• Covid	19	Lockdown	
o Level	4	been	in	place	for	4	weeks,	central	government	announced	move	to	level	3	

from	Tuesday	the	28th	of	April.	
o Council	has	been	very	busy	working	on	the	rental	relief	for	our	tenants	in	the	QLDC	

owned	buildings	in	town	
o Budgets	have	all	be	re-forecast	and	will	have	a	rates	impact	(see	below)	
o We	have	seen	a	huge	influx	of	unemployed	foreign	workers,	laid	off	from	the	

tourism,	accommodation	and	hospitality	sector.		This	is	predicted	to	be	a	huge	issue	
as	they	are	not	entitled	to	benefits	like	NZ	citizens	and	they	can’t	leave	the	country		

o The	economy	is	experiencing	a	massive	contraction,	the	effects	are	not	yet	
understood	but	very	few	people	in	our	community	will	be	unaffected.	

o Only	essential	services	continuing	at	present	(waste	collection,	public	transport)	
§ Coronet	Forest	harvest	on	hold,	community	facilities	are	all	currently	closed	

(pool,	libraries	etc)	
• Rates	2020/2021	

o Given	the	financial	pressure	on	our	community,	and	the	budgeted	decrease	in	
income	for	the	QLDC	we	are	working	hard	at	re-forecasting	the	annual	budget	

o The	proposed	rates	increase	of	7%	is	being	reduced	to	1.8%	(taking	some	work	to	
reduce	the	council	operating	costs,	and	there	will	be	sacrifices)	

o Some	good	news	for	rate	payers	that	there	won’t	be	a	significant	rise	in	rates	
• Council	meeting	today	

o First	video	live	streamed	QLDC	meeting	ever	taking	place	today	
o Big	agenda	item	the	QAC	Statement	of	Intent	draft	that	councillors	are	being	asked	

to	accept,	with	a	new	version	to	be	adopted	in	October.		Been	lots	of	public	
feedback	on	this	item,	lots	of	media	attention.	

o We	are	also	voting	on	the	permanent	speed	limit	changes	in	Arrowtown	and	
Wanaka	(I’m	expecting	it	will	go	through)	so	we	will	see	the	Arrowtown	CBD	speed	
limit	reduce	to	30kmh	over	the	next	few	months	(deadline	is	end	of	November	to	
have	the	new	signs	in	place)	

• Not	much	specific	Arrowtown	related	issues	on	the	table	at	the	moment,	the	“normal”	items	
are	still	in	motion,	annual	plan,	budget,	rates	setting	etc	but	most	other	things	are	on	hold	

• Council	is	now	in	a	recovery	mode.		We	are	in	the	process	of	setting	up	task	forces	to	aid	the	
recovery.		The	general	feeling	(my	opinion)	is	that	the	old	way	of	being	massively	reliant	on	
low	value	tourism	driven	purely	by	numbers	will	change	going	forward.		The	local	economy	
will	need	to	diversify	and	there	will	be	lessons	from	this	to	avoid	putting	all	eggs	in	one	
basket.	

• A	positive	is	that	now	is	a	good	time	to	catch	up	on	some	infrastructure	needs,	while	its	very	
quiet	and	there	will	be	less	disruptions	to	residents.	

• No	comment	on	when	any	visitors	might	start	to	return.	Domestic	might	be	this	year,	
possibly	the	ski	season	depending	on	how	the	virus	infection	rates	play	out.		International	
travel	will	a	long	way	off,	and	its	going	to	be	years	before	we	might	even	see	the	kind	of	
visitor	numbers	we	have	enjoyed/endured	the	last	few	years.	



Arrowtown Wilding Project – Update Report April 2020 

• Following January update report, works have begun on wilding removal for 2020 

• Initial works have focused on ground crews using mechanical clearance of trees on the slopes below 

Brow Peak. They have then worked back towards German Hill. Approximately 10,000 trees have been 

cleared to date from ground crews and have all been GPS’d for record purposes.  

• Works then continued around towards Eichardt’s Flat. Priorities were clearing trees out from existing 

native vegetation and creating control lines for aerial spraying. 

• To ensure cost effectiveness, the ground crews were dropped in by helicopter each morning for some 

areas.  

• Skid-hopping (crews dropped into exact spots not able to be reached on the ground) was used to clear 

trees in the more challenging parts of Brow Peak and Sawpit Gully. 

• Some lance work (pilot with spray wand)by Aspiring Helicopters  has targeted individual trees on Brow 

Peak slopes too dangerous for ground crews. 

• Aerial operations were undertaken by Alpine Helicopters after an Operational Perscription was 

prepared by DOC. Flights were undertaken on the 17th March, using landing pad on Glencoe Station. 

Works were audited by ORC. 90+ ha treated of dense infestations of Douglas fir and larch. Effects 

should be seen in approximately 6-12 months. Spray control lines created by ground crews kept aerial 

treatment away from tracks, waterways, and native bush including remnant beech forest. Tracks were 

closed/monitored during the work. Total cost for aerial work was around $40,000. Total cost works out 

to be around $500 per ha. 

• Ground crews were subsequently furloughed following lock-down levels. Will recommence focused on 

clearing trees above native bush line in Bush Creek when safe to do so. Winter work can concentrate 

on patches on Tobin’s Face, remaining portions of Sawpit Gully, and Bush Creek. 

• Total spend to date is $178,000. From this $175,000 has been paid using MPI special project money, as 

this has the tightest time frame for being spent. The remainder was covered by Lotteries money in the 

designated wilding control account in AVA.  



Clean Air Report AVA   23 April 2020 

This report is based on information pertinent to Arrowtown from the Hui I attended in Alexandra on 

Tuesday 10 March. I received an email from Ian Longley, NIWA, on 23 March indicating that the 

project is suspended until the Covid-19 situation is somewhat resolved. 

Sarah Harrison – ORC 

• Arrowtown Monitoring Campaign 2019 identified 89 properties with smoky chimney issues 

• Most problems lie with rental properties whose response rate was also very low 

• Subsidies for 2018/19 have all been taken up; no information available on 2020 subsidies 

• Plan for 2020 to include Communications programme Burn Dry Breathe Easy continued in 

Arrowtown and extended to Cromwell and Clyde; Information about ULEBs; further details 

TBC. 

Ian Longley – NIWA 

• The current National Emissions Standard of PM10 is expected to be lowered to PM2.5  

• There is only a small difference in size of these miniscule particles but PM2.5 does enter the 

respiratory system and impact on health 

• For Arrowtown this would mean lowering our emissions by a massive 80% 

• This is only realistically achieved by removing solid fuel burners completely, indicating a 

conflict with current advice 

• 2019 study found that the more airtight a home is the worse the indoor air quality can be, 

especially in the eastern part of town ie once the polluted air gets in it can be difficult to get 

it out   

• Research Plan for 2020: 

o Reinstate ODIN (outdoor) Network 

o Sample more homes with Hauhau (indoor monitors) and resample some 

o Experiment with chimney filters and indoor air cleaners etc 

o Set up a web camera looking at the eastern part of  town 

o Engage with Community Air Watch Volunteers who will help set up and manage 

monitors, communicate with media by personal story-telling, spot smoky 

chimneys 

• How can we help? 

o Talk to neighbours 

o Look for a storage space for equipment 

o Look for an empty test/ show home 

o Advertise Ian as a speaker to meetings – possible QLDC Community Funding Project 

(probably not likely to happen now with Covid-19) 

 

My own observations 

• I have done quite a bit of research on suitable fires ie ultra-low emission burners and have 

found that there is still a lot of work to be done in improving the burning systems. I think 

ORC need to hold off pressing people to change out for another couple of years.  

• Also, should properties need to stipulate whether their burner is compliant or not when 

advertising for sale? 

• Question raised at Hui whether Arrowtown Gps are recording data on respiratory issues 
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